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Spin- and valley-polarized transport in a monolayer of MoS2
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We investigate dc and ac transport in a monolayer of MoS2 in the presence of an effective mass asymmetry, a
momentum-dependent term, and an out-of plane or in-plane Zeeman term. Analytical results are presented for
both dc and ac conductivities in the framework of linear response theory. We show that the spin-Hall conductivity
exhibits a strong dependence on the strength of the spin-orbit interaction while both spin- and valley-Hall
conductivities show a very weak dependence on the temperature. The sum of the well separated spin-up and
spin-down components of the diffusive dc longitudinal conductivity is linear in the electron concentration though
the Fermi level is a nonmonotonic function of it. Further, we evaluate the power absorption spectrum and assess
its dependence on the spin and valley degrees of freedom as well as on the scattering which is essential at low
frequencies.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.94.085413

I. INTRODUCTION

Two-dimensional (2D) materials are being explored extensively since the discovery of graphene and its potential
applications in various fields [1]. Although graphene possesses
extraordinary properties, its application in device fabrication
is limited by its zero band gap and very weak spin-orbit
interaction (SOI). For instance, graphene transistors suffer
from a low on-off current ratio due to its gapless structure
[2]. This led to intensive investigations of alternative materials
with a finite band gap such as silicene [3], germanene [4], and
group-VI transition-metal dichalcogenides (e.g., MX2 ,M =
Mo,W; X = S,Se) [5–9]. Recently it has been demonstrated
that a monolayer of MoS2 , a typical transition-metal dichalcogenide, is a semiconductor with a relatively large direct band
gap (2 = 1.66 eV) and a very strong SOI (2λ = 150 meV).
The degenerate K and K valleys are related to each other
by time-reversal symmetry and give rise to the valley degree
of freedom of the band-edge electrons and holes [10–13]. A
monolayer of MoS2 has a reasonable in-plane carrier mobility,
high thermal stability, and good compatibility with standard
semiconductor technology [14]. These properties render MoS2
a promising candidate for a wide range of applications,
including photoluminescence at visible wavelengths [10,15],
photodetectors with high responsivity [12], and field-effect
transistors [14,16,17].
Further, dc [18–20] and ac [21–24] transport properties
of MoS2 have been of continuing strong interest and studied
extensively. However, these studies are limited. The dc studies
are based on the model Dirac-type Hamiltonian introduced
in Ref. [7]. However, based on the tight-binding [25,26] and
k · p methods [27], it has been shown that going beyond such
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a Hamiltonian by including an effective-mass asymmetry, and
a quadratic momentum-dependent term, is very important as
each of these terms can have serious physical consequences.
For example, due to the SOI and the momentum quadratic term
(α), the two-band model reveals a particle-hole asymmetry
and a term β gives a contribution to the Chern number at each
valley [22]. The ac studies [21–24] have not considered the
Zeeman term which has been assessed in recent experiments
[28–31] and theoretically shown to be approximately 30 meV
by first-principles calculations [32]. The Zeeman exchange
field (Mz = g  μB B/2) can be induced by ferromagnetic order,
g  the Landé g factor (g  = ge + gs ), and μB the Bohr
magneton [27]. Also, ge = 2 is the free-electron g factor,
and gs = 0.21 is the out-of-plane factor due to the strong
SOI in MoS2 . Accordingly, dc and ac transport studies are
timely and expected to increase our understanding of this
material’s family. As will be shown, an important difference
between previous studies and our work is the inclusion of an
effective-mass asymmetry, a quadratic momentum-dependent
term, and the Zeeman term. Another difference is that we take
into account a more complete frequency response to external
fields by including the scattering-dependent diffusive part,
in the manner of Ref. [33] for silicene, that was previously
neglected. This substantially affects the power absorption
spectrum at low frequencies.
In this paper we study dc and ac quantum transport
properties of a MoS2 monolayer. We derive and discuss its
band structure in the presence of an effective-mass asymmetry,
a quadratic momentum-dependent term, as well as an out-of
plane or in-plane Zeeman term. The evaluation is done
with Kubo-type formulas expressed explicitly in terms of
single-particle eigenstates and eigenvalues. We evaluate the
dc and ac spin- and valley-Hall conductivities as well as
the longitudinal conductivity. The formalism is presented in
Sec. II, dc conductivity results in Sec. III, and the ac ones
in Sec. IV. We also evaluate the power absorption spectrum
in Sec. V and summarize in Sec. VI.
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II. FORMALISM

We consider a monolayer of MoS2 in the (x,y) plane. Particles in MoS2 are described by the 2D Dirac-type Hamiltonian
Hsηz = v(ησx px + σy py ) +  σz + (I − σz )ηsz λ
+ rk 2 (αI + βσz ) + sz Mz .

(1)




Here r =  /4m0 , η = ±1 for valleys K and K ,  = /2, 
is the mass term that breaks the inversion symmetry, λ = λ/2,
λ is the SOI strength, σi , i = x,y,z, are the Pauli matrices for
the valence and conduction bands, and I is the identity matrix.
The parameters α and β depend on the (unequal) electron and
hole effective masses and thus pertain to the effective mass
asymmetry [34]. Their values for MoS2 are α = 0.43 and β =
2.21, see Ref. [34]. Further, sz = 1(−1) is for spins up (down),
Mz is the exchange field, and v denotes the Fermi velocity
of the electrons. With ck = vk, ξ =  − λ ξ + βrk 2 , and
ξ = ηsz , the eigenvalues pertaining to Eq. (1) are
1/2

η
.
(2)
Es,t = ηsz λ + sz Mz + αrk 2 + t ck2 + 2ξ
2

The corresponding eigenfunctions are written as
⎛
⎞
−iηϕ
η
s,t

where
Dξ k

=⎝

ηck e
Dξ k

−

ξ −tδξ k
Dξ k

⎠eik·r ,

(3)

(5)
and the eigenfunctions by
⎛
η
s,t

1
2π

−

1
2π 2 v 2

(6)

tηsz

(7)

where 0ξ =  − ηsz λ . For α = 0, β = 0 though, D(E)
takes a more complicated form

|2αr|E − ηsz λ − sz Mz | + t(2 v 2 + 2βrξ )|

We show D(E) in Fig. 2 for (a) Mz = 0 meV and (b)
Mz = 50 meV. The visible asymmetry between conduction
and valence bands can also be deduced from Fig. 1. For
instance, for Mz = 0 the conduction band starts at Ec = 
while the valence band is already split by the SOI at k = 0.
To evaluate the conductivities we follow the formalism
presented in Ref. [35]. We consider a many-body system
described by the Hamiltonian H = H0 + HI − R · F, where
H0 is the unperturbed part, HI is a binary type interaction, and
−R · F is theinteraction of the system with an external field
F with R = i ri and ri the position operator of electron i.
In the case of interest F = eE, where E is the electric field
and e the electron charge. In the representation in which H0
is diagonal the many-body density operator ρ has a diagonal
part ρ d and nondiagonal part ρ nd , ρ = ρ d + ρ nd . For weak
electric fields and weak scattering the conductivity tensor
d
nd
+ σμν
,
has a diagonal and a nondiagonal part, σμν = σμν
μ, ν = x, y.
In general there are two kinds of currents, diffusive and
hopping, but usually only one of them is present. If there is no
magnetic field the hopping contribution vanishes identically,
see Eq. (2.65) in Ref. [35]. For elastic scattering the component

⎠eik·r ,

|E − ηsz λ − sz Mz | |E − ηsz λ

|E − ηsz λ − sz Mz | |E − ηsz λ − sz Mz | − 0ξ
tηsz

ξ −tδξ k
Dξ k

⎞

− sz Mz | − 0ξ ,

(4)

with t = +1 for the conduction band and t = −1 for the
valence band. The energy dispersion is shown in Fig. 1 for

=⎝

ηck e−iηϕ +Mx
Dξ k

The density
 of states corresponding to the spectrum (2)
is D(E) = ζ δ(E − Eζ ) with |ζ  = |t,η,sz ,kx ,ky . For α =
β = 0 and Mx = 0 it has the simple form
D(E) =

1/2

= ck2 + ( + (α + β)rk 2 − EF − sz Mz )2

D(E) =

α = β = 0 and (a) Mz = 0 and (b) Mz = 50 meV. Panels (c)
and (d) correspond, respectively, to (a) and (b) but with α = 0
and β = 0. The gap is 2 , with  = 830 meV, the SOI
strength λ = 37.5 meV, α = 0.43 and β = 2.21 (Ref. [34]).
As can be seen, the terms proportional to α and β make a rather
negligible contribution to the spectrum. This is essentially due
to the large gap.
Equations (1)–(3) are valid for an out-of-plane Zeeman
term. If we consider an in-plane Zeeman term, the Hamiltonian
is given by Eq. (1) with its last term replaced by σx Mx . The
corresponding eigenvalues are given by
1/2

η
Es,t = ηsz λ + αrk 2 + t ck2 + Mx2 + 2Mx ηvkx + 2ξ

(8)

.

d
is given by [35]
σμν

d
=
σμν

βe2
S

fζ (1 − fζ )
ζ

vνζ vμζ τζ
,
1 + iωτζ

(9)

where ω is the frequency, τζ the relaxation time, and
vμζ the diagonal matrix element of the velocity operator
vμζ = ζ |vμ |ζ  (μ = x, y) with |ζ  = |t,η,sz ,kx ,ky  and S
is the area of the system. Further, fζ is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution fζ = [1 + exp[β(Eζ − EF )]]−1 , β = 1/kB T , and
T the temperature.
nd
As for the contribution σμν
, one can use the identity fζ  (1 −
β(Eζ  −Eζ )
] = fζ  − fζ and cast the original expression
fζ )[1 − e
[35] in the familiar form
nd
σμν
(iω) =

085413-2
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FIG. 1. Energy dispersion for (a) Mz = 0 and (b) Mz = 50 meV, both with α = β = 0. (c) and (d): as in (a) and (b), respectively, with both
with α = β = 0. The parameters are  = 830 meV and λ = 37.5 meV.

where vνζ ζ  = ζ |vν |ζ   and vμζ  ζ = ζ  |vμ |ζ  are the matrix
elements of the velocity operators with ν, μ = x, y. The sum
runs over all quantum states |ζ  and |ζ   provided that |ζ  =
|ζ  . From now on, the infinitesimal quantity η in Eq. (10) will
be replaced by ζ in order to account for the finite broadening
of the energy levels.

below by the subscript 0, is equal to
(vxζ ζ  vyζ  ζ )0 = iηv 2 ck2

(11)

where Dξ k and Dξ k are the normalization factors for the
valence and conduction bands, cf. Eq. (4). It can easily be
proven

III. DC TRANSPORT

The velocity operators v̂x = ∂H /∂(kx ) and v̂y =
∂H /∂(ky ) are obtained as v̂x = ηvσx , v̂y = vσy . The product of their matrix elements vxζ ζ  vyζ  ζ between electron and
hole states that does not contain the factor e−iηϕ , indicated

4ξ δξ k
δk,k δsz ,sz δη,η ,
Dξ2k Dξ2k

(vxζ ζ  vyζ  ζ )0 = (iηv 2 ξ /δξ k ) δk,k δsz ,sz δη,η .

(12)

The product of the velocity matrix elements between hole
and electron states has the opposite sign, i.e., (vxζ  ζ vyζ ζ  )0 =
−(vxζ ζ  vyζ  ζ )0 . Notice that terms containing the phase factor

FIG. 2. Density of states in MoS2 for (a) α = β = 0 and (b) α = 0 and β = 0. The black, solid curve is for Mz = 0 meV and the red,
dashed one for Mz = 50 meV.
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FIG. 3. (a) Spin-Hall conductivity vs Fermi energy for temperatures T = 0 K and T = 300 K, Mz = 50 meV and Mx = 0 meV. The red
and black curves are for an out-of plane Zeeman term and the blue dashed one for an in-plane Zeeman term with T = 0 K, Mx = 50 meV, and
Mz = 0 meV. (b) As in (a) for the valley-Hall conductivity.

e−iηϕ will yield zero contribution to the result because the
energy spectrum is isotropic.
For an in-plane Zeeman term Eq. (11) takes the form
(vxζ ζ  vyζ  ζ )0 = iηv 2

4 ck2 − Mx2 δξ k ξ
Dξ2k Dξ2k

δk,k δsz ,sz δη,η . (13)

First we neglect the broadening of the levels by setting ζ = 0.
Then Eq. (10) takes the form
nd
σyx
(η,sz ) =

ηe2 v 2
2S

(f−,k − f+,k ) ξ δξ3k .

(14)

k

From Eq. (14) we determine the spin-Hall and valley-Hall
conductivities, respectively, as
 nd

(s)
nd
σyx (η,sz = +1) − σyx
=
(η,sz = −1) ,
(15)
σyx
η

and



(v)
=
σyx


nd
nd
σyx
(η = +1,sz ) − σyx
(η = −1,sz ) .

(16)

sz


(charge)
nd
Note that the charge conductivity σyx
= η,sz σyx
(η,sz )
is equal to zero.
In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) we plot the spin- and valley-Hall
conductivities vs normalized Fermi level εF = EF / . The
black and red curves correspond to an out-of-plane exchange

field Mz = 50 meV (Mx = 0 meV), while the dashed, blue
one to an in-plane field Mx = 50 meV (Mz = 0 meV). The
spin-Hall conductivity is rather nonmonotonic in the vicinity
of the valence band while in the valley-Hall conductivity this
behavior is smeared out by summation over spin, see Eq. (16).
The flat regions in the graphs near εF = 0 are due to the fact
that factor f−,k − f+,k is constant when εF lies in the gap.
The slight reduction in their gap values is due to the different
numerators in Eqs. (11) and (13). If we use Mz = 0 meV or
Mx = 0 meV, the results, not shown, are near identical with
those shown because Mz and Mx are much smaller than the
band gap 2 .
In Fig. 4(a) we present the spin-Hall conductivity and
in Fig. 4(b) the valley-Hall conductivity vs an out-of-plane
exchange field Mz , with Mx = 0, for EF (= −1 eV) inside the
valence band and two different temperatures T = 0 K (solid
black curve) and T = 300 K (red dashed curve). A kink in
both graphs occurs, when EF crosses the spin-down branch
of the K valley, at Mzcr = −(EF + 2λ + ) = 95 meV. The
difference between the results of the two temperatures appears
larger than in Fig. 3 due to the different scale used. In Fig. 5
we show the spin-Hall and valley-Hall conductivities versus
an in-plane exchange field Mx with Mz = 0. In both panels
we have EF = −1 eV. Although the conductivity values are
comparable to those for an out-plane exchange field shown in
Fig. 4, we also see two qualitative differences: In Fig. 5(a) we
don’t see any increase as in Fig. 4(a) and in Fig. 5(b) no peak

FIG. 4. (a) Spin-Hall conductivity vs field Mz for two different temperatures T = 0 K and T = 300 K. (b) As in (a) for the valley-Hall
conductivity. In both panels EF = −1 eV.
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FIG. 5. (a) Spin-Hall conductivity vs field Mx . (b) As in (a) for the valley-Hall conductivity. In both panels EF = −1 eV.

as in Fig. 4(b). The weak oscillations present in Figs. 5(a)
and 5(b) are due to the presence of Mx in the eigenvector
Eq. (6), as well as the term Mx kx in the eigenvalues, Eq. (5).
Further, we varied the SOI parameter λ , for EF = −1 eV,
and show the spin-Hall conductivity, in Fig. 6(a), and the
valley-Hall conductivity in Fig. 6(b), both versus λ . The solid
black and red dashed curves are for Mz = 50 meV, the blue
dotted one for Mz = 0 meV and T = 0 K. As in Figs. 3 and 4,
the calculations are done for two different temperatures: T = 0
K (solid black and blue dotted curves) and T = 300 K (red
dashed curve). The cusps visible in both panels occur when EF
crosses the spin and valley subbands. As expected, for Mz = 0
meV (blue dotted curve) there are fewer cusps.
Next we proceed with the evaluation of the longitudinal
d
conductivity σxx
. It is given by the ω → 0 limit of Eq. (21),
valid for very low temperatures, and reads
 ∞
e 2 2 v 4
d
k 3 τtk δξ2k δ(Etk − EF ) dk .
σxx (η,sz ) =
4π t=±1 0
(17)

electron concentration nc for Mz = 50 meV and Mx = 0. The
red dotted curve is for spins up, the blue dashed one for spins
down, and the dash-dotted black curve is the sum of the two
valley contributions. We emphasize that the black solid curve
is the sum of the red dotted (spin-up) and the blue dashed
(spin-down) lines. In Fig. 7(a) the red dotted and the black
solid curves coincide because the spin-up component (blue,
solid line) for the K valley is zero. The dependence of the total
d
(dash-dotted curve) on nc is monotonic and linear despite
σxx
the fact EF and the density of states are not. It can be seen that
the spin-up and spin-down components have threshold values
when EF crosses the spin subbands.
IV. AC TRANSPORT

In this section we evaluate spin- and valley-Hall conductivities for finite frequency, level broadening, and temperature.
We assume that the level broadening ζ is the same for
nd
all levels ζ ≈ . Using the original formula for σyx
,
Eqs. (2)–(4), and Eq. (10) we obtain

Evaluating τtk at the Fermi level EF = EF − ηsz λ − sz Mz
and integrating over k gives
d
σxx
(η,sz )

e2 v 4 kF2 τF
=
(|EF | − |ξ |) ,
4π SF δξ kF

nd
σyx
(iω,η,sz ) =

×

(18)

with SF given in Eq. (23).
d
In Fig. 7 we show the longitudinal conductivity σxx
, for

(a) the K valley, and (b) the K valley as a function of the

ηe2 v 2
2S

(f−,k − f+,k )ξ
δξ2k
k,n=±1

2δξ k + nα0  + ni
,
(2δξ k + nα0  )2 +  2

(19)

where α0 = ω/ . In Fig. 8(a) we show the spin-Hall
conductivity and in Fig. 8(b) the valley-Hall one vs the
dimensionless parameter α0 . The solid curves are for α,β = 0

FIG. 6. (a) Spin-Hall conductivity vs SOI parameter λ for two temperatures, T = 0 K and T = 300 K. (b) As in (a) for the valley-Hall
conductivity. In either panel EF = −1 eV and the blue dotted curve is for Mz = 0 meV and T = 0 K.
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d
FIG. 7. Longitudinal conductivity σxx
(black solid line) in units of 2e2 / h for (a) the K valley and (b) the K valley, and their spin-up (red
dotted curve) and spin-down (blue dashed curve) components vs electron concentration nc . The black dash-dotted curve in both panels is the
d
. Here Mz = 50 meV and Mx = 0.
total σxx

( = 20 meV), the red dotted ones for α = β = 0 ( =
20 meV), while the green dashed curves correspond to the
same α,β = 0 but smaller broadening ( = 5 meV). EF (=0)
is taken in the middle of the gap and Mz = 50 meV. The
blue dash-dotted curve corresponds to an in-plane exchange
field Mx . The double kink in the valley-Hall conductivity is
due to the small but finite ; it is smeared out for larger ,
(compare the solid and green dashed curves). The difference
between the solid and dotted curves is due to the effective
mass asymmetry and quadratic momentum-dependent term
and highlights the importance of this term. The abrupt change
of the spin-Hall conductivity in Fig. 8(a) for α0 ≈ 2 is due to
the presence of the term 2δξ k − α0  (for n = −1) in Eq. (19)
since δξ k ≈  (
λ ). Furthermore, the peak at α0 ≈ 2
indicates significant interband transitions since the gap is equal
to 2 . Similar to Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), if we use an exchange
field Mz = 0 meV or Mx = 0 meV, the results change very
little again because Mz and Mx are much smaller than the
band gap 2 . These results agree with those of Ref. [21].
For α = β = 0 the ω → 0 and T → 0 limit of Eq. (19), with
Mx = 0 meV and the Fermi level inside the band gap, is real

and reads
nd
(η,sz ) =
σyx


1/2
e2 ηξ
arccos |ξ |/ 2ξ +  2 4
. (20)
h 

With  → 0 and de l’ Hôpital’s rule Eq. (20) turns into
nd
σyx
(η,sz ) = (ηe2 /2h) · sgn(ξ ). This is similar to the dc
result of Ref. [33] for silicene which involves a very
different ξ .
Next we proceed with the evaluation of the ac longitudinal
conductivity for Mz = 0 and Mx = 0. Using the approximation βfζ (1 − fζ ) = −∂fζ /∂Eζ ≈ δ(Eζ − EF ) for very low
temperatures, vxζ = vk/2δξ k , and starting from Eq. (9) one
arrives at
d
σxx
(iω,η,sz ) =

e 2 2 v 4
4π


t=±1 0

∞

k3
τtk
2 1 + iωτ
δξ k
tk

× δ(Etk − EF ) dk .

(21)

FIG. 8. (a) Spin-Hall conductivity vs frequency at T = 0 K. (b) As in (a) for the valley-Hall conductivity. The solid curves are for α,β = 0
( = 20 meV), the red dotted ones for α = β = 0 ( = 20 meV), and the green dashed curves for the same α,β = 0 but a smaller  = 5 meV.
The blue dash-dotted curve is for an in-plane exchange field Mx = 50 meV, with Mz = 0, the other curves are for an out-of-plane exchange
field Mz = 50 meV, with Mx = 0. In both panels EF = 0.
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FIG. 9. Power spectrum vs α0 = ω/ in units of E 2 e2 /2h for (a) the K valley and (b) the K valley. The blue dashed curve is without
d
. In either case we used τF = 10−14 s, Mz = 50 meV, Mx = 0, and EF = 1 eV.
contribution from σxx

Performing the integration in Eq. (21) and setting τtk ≈ τF one
d
gets the final result for σxx
d
σxx
(iω,η,sz ) =

τF
e2 v 4 kF2
(|EF | − |ξ |) ,
4π SF δξ kF 1 + iωτF
(22)

where
SF = v 2 + αδξ kF + βξ /2m0 ,

kF2 = (−B + B 2 − 4AC )/2A ,

2δξ2k .

(23)

(24)

Now taking into account Eq. (10) and Eq. (24) we arrive at
nd
(iω,η,sz ) =
σxx

ie2 v 2
4S
×

 d
nd
(iω,η,sz ) + σxx
(iω,η,sz )
P (ω,η,sz ) = E 2 Re σxx

nd
+ iσyx (iω,η,sz ) .
(27)

We consider the two valleys separately but sum over both spin
directions. Thus, with L = K,K  , we write
P (ω,L) = P (ω,L,1) + P (ω,L,−1).

with A = r 2 (α 2 − β 2 ) , B = −2r[αEF + β( − ηsz λ )] −
2 v 2 , and C = EF2 − ( − ηsz λ )2 .
nd
As far as the nondiagonal part σxx
of σxx is concerned,
we first evaluate the product of matrix elements of velocity
operators,
(vxζ ζ  vxζ  ζ )0 = v 2 2ξ + δξ2k

simplifies to

sgn(n) (f+,k − f−,k )
k,n=±1

(28)

In Fig. 9 we present the power spectrum versus the
dimensionless parameter α0 = ω/ in units of E 2 e2 /2h for
(a) the K valley (b) the K with Mz = 50 meV and Mx = 0
in both panels. We assumed a relaxation time τF = 10−14 s
and EF = 1 eV placed inside the conduction band. The initial
high values are due to the contribution of the longitudinal
d
conductivity σxx
which in the limit ω → 0 gives, as it
should, a Drude-type result, see Eq. (18) for T → 0. This
is evident by contrasting, in both panels, the black solid curve,
which contains the scattering-dependent contribution from
d
σxx
, with the blue dashed curve which does not. As shown,
this contribution is very important for low frequencies and
would be missed if scattering was neglected. Furthermore, the
visible jump occurs at α0 ≈ 2 due to the term (2δξ k − ω)2

2ξ + δξ2k 2δξ k + nα0  + ni
. (25)
(2δξ k + nα0  )2 +  2
δξ3k

We note that for circularly polarized light its handedness
is expressed by the combination [7,21,36] σ ± (ω) = σxx (ω) ±
iσxy (ω), with σ + (σ − ) for right (left) polarization.
V. POWER SPECTRUM

Within linear response theory the average power absorbed
from circularly polarized light of frequency ω and electric field
E is given by
P (ω,η,sz ) = (E 2 /2)Re{σxx (iω,η,sz ) + σyy (iω,η,sz )
− iσxy (iω,η,sz ) + iσyx (iω,η,sz )}.

(26)

nd
We remark that σxx (iω,η,sz ) = σyy (iω,η,sz ) and σxy
nd
d
(iω,η,sz ) = −σyx (iω,η,sz ). Further, we have σyx (iω,η,sz ) =
d
−σxy
(iω,η,sz ) = 0, see Ref. [35]. Then Eq. (26)

FIG. 10. Power spectrum vs α0 = ω/ in units of E 2 e2 /2h
with Mz = 50 meV. The solid curve is for spins up, the dashed one
for spins down, and EF = 1 eV.
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(δξ k ≈  for small k), that appears in the denominators of
both Eqs. (19) and (25).
Finally, in Fig. 10 we show the spin dependence of
the power spectrum by plotting the sum of the two valley
contributions versus α0 = ω/ using the parameters of
Fig. 9.
P (ω,sz ) = P (ω,K,sz ) + P (ω,K  ,sz ).

(29)

The solid curve is for spins up and the dashed one for spins
down. As seen, the up and down contributions are similar
except for very low frequencies.
VI. SUMMARY

We derived analytical expressions for both dc and ac
conductivities in a monolayer of MoS2 using the framework
of linear response theory. We showed that the spin-Hall
conductivity depends strongly on the SOI strength while
both spin- and valley-Hall conductivities show a very weak
dependence on the temperature. The values of the valley-Hall
conductivity are significantly larger that those of the spin-Hall
one and both have nearly constant values when the Fermi
energy lies in the gap. The diffusive longitudinal conductivity
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